The Board of Education recognizes its responsibility to ensure that students with disabilities eligible for special education programs and services under the IDEA and Article 89 of New York’s Education Law receive those services in the least restrictive environment appropriate to meet their individual educational needs.

Therefore, the district will not place students with disabilities in special classes or separate schools, or otherwise remove them from the regular educational environment unless the nature or severity of their disability is such that their education cannot be achieved satisfactorily in regular classes, even with the use of supplementary aids and services. In addition, the district will provide special services or programs to enable students with disabilities to be involved in and progress in the general curriculum, to the extent appropriate to their needs.

To fulfill its responsibility to educate students with disabilities in the least restrictive environment, the district will implement the provisions of Section 200.6 of commissioner’s regulations.

All students with disabilities who reside in the Bethlehem Central School District (the District) shall be provided with an appropriate individualized education program (IEP) that meets the student’s unique educational needs as determined by the Committee on Special Education (CSE) and arranged for by the Board of Education (the Board). The IEP shall be designed to enable involvement in, and foster progress in, general education to the extent appropriate to the needs of the student. In designing the IEP, the CSE will consider the present levels of performance and the expected learning outcomes of the student. The student’s academic, social development, physical development, and management needs shall determine the student’s annual goals, which shall be based on an assessment of how the student’s disability affects his/her access to the general curriculum.

The CSE will consider and review the student’s current level of participation in general education classes at each initial program and annual review meeting and recommend the appropriate supports, services, and/or related services needed for the student to make educational progress in the general education curriculum. Modifications and accommodations that facilitate participation in the general education program shall also be considered and recommended, as appropriate.

The District shall ensure equal access to a New York State High School Diploma for all students with disabilities through supported participation in general education classes. When students’ learning needs cannot be met in the general education setting even with appropriate accommodations and modifications, equivalent instruction will be provided through special education classes designed to enable the student to attain the state learning standards and pass state assessments. Appropriate academic intervention services shall also be considered to support the student in the general curriculum and such services shall be arranged and available at the building level to assist students with disabilities, as appropriate, in academic achievement.

No student, by virtue of the designation as a student with a disability, shall be precluded from receiving full access to the general curriculum. For those students who the committee determines require placement outside the District, the CSE shall ensure that such placement will provide the student with equivalent instruction and genuine opportunities to meet the state learning standards and pass the state assessments. In the event a District places a student in a private school approved by the
commissioner of Education out of the state, the student and parent will be advised of the option, if available, to obtain a diploma under the standards of the state where the school is located. Such students and their parents in consultation with the committee and school guidance department shall ensure that the student continues to follow the New York State curriculum standards, unless all parties agree otherwise.

The Board also recognizes that the least restrictive environment requirements established by applicable law and regulations also extend to nonacademic settings. Therefore, the district will provide students with disabilities the opportunity to participate with non-disabled students in school-sponsored co-curricular and extracurricular activities, to the maximum extent appropriate to each individual student’s needs. The district also will provide students with disabilities with supplementary aids and services the CSE or CSE subcommittee, as applicable, determines to be appropriate and necessary for the students to participate in such activities.

This policy shall remain in full force and effect unless modified by the Board.
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